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One of the noteworthy philosophy lessons is that the world 
has never been short of great ideas but only great people 
to put them in to practice. That is to say we require simple 
‘great’ missionaries to create new forms of ministry to 
facilitate the Church’s mission.

Many people want to know about the spiritual aspects of their existence. They 
want to know why they are here on earth, what created them and what will 
happen to them after they die. The spirituality in question here is not related 
to a religious belief or of an organized religion, rather to the meaning of 
their existence on earth and to the idea of God. Hence experiences of the 
sacred are important in life because they lend purpose and order to a life 
that is not particularly orderly or exemplary.   

Our religious traditions emphasize that anyone who is eager to acquire 
spiritual knowledge seek it through a competent teacher. These divine 

personages show the path that can 
take us to God. We can’t claim 
ourselves to be religious merely by 
visiting or offering prayers at the 
places of adoration, rather we need 
to imbibe the spirituality of it having 
gained knowledge of Him.

Such are the efforts of the Arnoldus 
family that we gain this spiritual 
knowledge, and help our society 
acquire it by our missionary service. 
We come alive with the words of 
Jesus, “I have come that they may 
have life, and have it to the full” 

(John 10:10), to inspire and invigorate the poor and the marginalized, and 
be the beacons of hope and light in their lives.

In this issue, you are invited to read about the attempts of Divine word 
Missionaries to adopt an Indo-Christian Spirituality - Sanyasa as the way to 
Christ, and our Sisters manifesting their spirituality in their service to the covid 
stricken humanity. Our success as Arnoldus family can be attributed to the 
service of countless Missionaries who took on their daily responsibilities with 
great dedication and perseverance. 

I would like to thank you, our faithful readers and benefactors, who support 
our missionary work day in and day out without great fuss or fanfare. You 
make our missionary work possible and our hearts grateful.

Editor
Mathew Chennakudy SVD

Missionary service is inherently 
diverse. Our missionaries work 
in 85 countries. They preach the 

Word of  God and use their skills as 
teachers, preachers, administrators, 

pastors, farmers, builders, counselors,         
artists, and social workers. In all they 

do, they show common qualities of      
dedication, commitment, joy, and 

sacrifice.
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The Church has long been the cradle of vast 
spiritual resources, many of which arose from her 
monastic traditions. Individuals seeking perfection 

(sadhana) produced monasticism. Buddha’s nephew 
and niece were the very first missionaries to set out, 
one to Sri Lanka and the other to the West. Despite 
strong opposition from Hinduism, the rapid spread 
of Buddhism enables us to see new possibilities for 
Christian mission. Established monasticism is an answer 
to the effort to bring the “Light of 
the nations” to India’s millions.

Sadhana: The Way to Perfection

The quest for personal perfection 
is the primary concern for an 
individual. Could not the Church 
understand this as an intermediate 
means by which individuals could 
be guided to the Father of 
all Bliss? Christ in his humanity is a means, but as a 
person of the Trinity, he becomes the end as well. The 
personal discipline of sadhana prepares the individual 
to receive him. This process must be punctuated by 
regular personal and communal renewal for a deeper 

conversion to God. This explains the SVD efforts to 
integrate the values of Indian religious traditions 
while preserving the best values of the Christian 
contemplative traditions. 

Silence and Prayer

The most important aspect of the Sanyasi is his search 
for God. He is the Seeker of the Absolute – Paramshanti. 
His life of suffering, privation and silence is geared 

to attain the final 
Darshan (vision) of 
Bhagvan (God) here 
below. Hence, the 
Christian Sanyasi 
seeks in long hours 
of prayer and silence 
the Parampurush 
(Absolute Person) 
in the depths of 

his heart. Manu, the law-giver in Hinduism says, “Let 
him (the monk) wander about absolutely silent.” For 
Bhagavad Gita, silence is mental austerity. In silence 
and solitude the Sanyasi experiences the Divine and 
becomes a symbol of immortal life.

SANYASA: THE WAY TO CHRIST
Mathew Chennakudy SVD
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Ashrams: 

There have already been several attempts to create 
an Indo-Christian sanyasa. Some of the noteworthy 
experiments are the Kurisumala Ashram in Kerala of 
Francis Acharya, the Saccidananda Ashram at Kulitalai 
in Tamil Nadu of Jules Monchanin and Henri Le Saux, 
Dhyan Ashram at Kankria in Madhya Pradesh of Tom 
Lynch SVD, and Dhyan Kutir of Ittoop SVD at Andheri, 
Mumbai.

The general picture of ashram life appears undesirable 
to people of the scientific age. One finds it rather 
difficult to adjust to the living conditions. One is 
tempted to leave such a place as soon as possible so 
as to escape such a life. The whole of one’s nature 
seems to rebel against it. But the long hours of prayer, 
of silence, of poverty – often stark poverty – must be 
seen and shared to be appreciated.

Most of the praise comes from people who go and 
visit for a couple of hours and admire the lives of 
the ascetics. In fact, such a short visit can give very 
little insight into the lives of these hermits. They strip 
themselves of the selfishness that is part of human 
nature and immerse themselves in a life of prayer 
and total abnegation. Poverty embraced there is no 
escape from the inconveniences and suffering it brings. 
The food is poor and meagre, the ashram’s schedule 
does not accommodate the human body and its needs, 
and the prayer time is strenuous for one who is not used 
to continuously squatting on the floor for long hours.

All these are efforts to proclaim that we are not only 
busy, active missionaries but also men of prayer, of 
contemplation. We have schools, parishes, farms and 
clinics. We have built Western churches and performed 
the Roman liturgy. It’s high time to show through Christian 
places of contemplation, of stillness and retirement 
that Christians know and value the way of life of the 
Hindu.

The ashram experiment has become a part of the 
SVDs in India. The impact it makes on the Hindu world 
is enormous. Men and women plunge fearlessly into this 
adventure when the Spirit calls them. With the monks at 
various stages of spiritual progress, lost in meditation, 
or toiling at the labour of their hands, the testimony of 
an Indo-Christian monasticism grows ever stronger.
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Nestling at the foothills of the 
Vindya ranges, overlooking a 
picturesquely beautiful landscape, 

at village Kankaria, just  over 1.5  km. off 
the  national Highway, Dhyan Ashram is a 
unique institution. It is considered  an ideal 
place  for prayer  and  ‘God-experience’, 
as it provides a very conducive atmosphere 
for spiritual quest in silence.   The place is 
also ideal to get away from the concerns 
and tensions of daily life, and experience  
calmness, peace and tranquillity of mind.

The XIIIth General Chapter  of the SVD in 
1988  in its document on ‘SVD Missionary 
Spirituality Today’  had  recommended that 
“the Provinces, in line with our missionary 
charism, consider proposals for the 
establishment of Houses of Prayer and 

DHYAN ASHRAM:
 KANKARIA

Prashant Lukose SVD

VISION

Being centered on God and 
becoming an oasis of peace 
and harmony and providing 
a conducive atmosphere of 

peace and Divine experience  
for  all genuine seekers – 

Christian and non- Christian. 
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Contemplation. Such houses can encourage the 
contemplative dimension among our confreres and 
they can help in our missionary endeavours since 
lives dedicated to the contemplation of the Word 
offer powerful witness.”

 However, already in the SVD Indore Regional 
Chapter of 1968, a resolution was passed that 
an SVD contemplative ashram be started. And the 
necessary permissions were  given by the   General  
Council and the Bishop of Indore  in 1971. Rev. Fr. 
Thomas Lynch, who had  suggested the idea of 
the Ashram,   pursued the matter enthusiastically  
and took the initiative to make it a reality.  The 
Ashram  was officially blessed and inaugurated on  
Pentecost day, May 18, 1975.

The primary emphasis of Dhyan Ashram has 
been and continues to be on silence, solitude and 
contemplation. It is believed that a ‘life of prayer 
and penance in the midst of the missions justifies 
itself’. The founder recognized ‘the value of a 
hidden life in Christ’ as a power in the church. 
Especially in the Indian context, even a hidden life 
of solitude and contemplation with the minimum, 
if any, activities associated with a missionary is as 
much a missionary life as any other. This emphasis 
on  silence and meditation  is one of the aspects 
that has impressed  the non – Christian visitors to 
the Ashram.  They have been remarkably surprised 
that Christians too have such Ashrams  where 
silence and meditation predominate,  and people 
have made this a way of life.

Dhyan Ashram has been always open to anyone who 
wished to spend days of silence, prayer or retreat 
here.  Though no formal courses or retreats are  
organized at the Ashram, quite many lay people 
too besides priests and religious have made use 
of the facilities at the ashram for spiritual renewal 
over the years. It has been considered an ideal 
place for days of personal prayer and retreat. In 
the past, many local people and especially some 
of the Hindu visitors used to refer to Dhyan Ashram 
as ‘Shanti Kendra,’ ‘Shanti Kunj Ashram’ etc. Visitors 
who have been to many Indian Ashrams agree that 
Dhyan Ashram at Kankaria is most conducive for 
silence and a spiritual quest. 

True to its vision the ashram is an oasis of peace and 
harmony, and provides a conducive atmosphere 
of peace and Divine experience  for  all genuine 
seekers – Christian and non- Christian.
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MEDITATIVE SADHANA AT DHYAN KUTIR
Ittoop Panikulam SVD

Dhyan Kutir (Meditation Cottage) 
was born of the vision of Mumbai 
Archdiocesan Synod that offered the SVD 
administration the 

possibility of starting an 
ashram in 2001. After eight 
years’ wait, the ashram was 
formally inaugurated by 
Gracias Cardinal Oswald on 
November 2009.  On that 
day he expressed his hope 
that the ashram in Mumbai 
would become a small island 
of contemplation, silence and 
prayer in the midst of loud 
noises, concrete buildings and 
restless activities. On January 
15, 2010 on the feast day 
of St. Arnold Janssen, the Ashramite took up his 
residence in the renovated kitchen and dining hall 

of Ghyan Ashram of yesteryears. From then on, the 
objective of the ashram has been to promote Inter-
Spiritual-Dialogue. We did not want the ashram 

to become another familiar 
inter-religious-discourse-
centre. 

The evening prayer-
gathering at Dhyan Kutir 
is named “Meditative 
Sadhana”. Before the start 
of the meditations proper, 
about 25 minutes are spent 
in doing different exercises 
to get rid of stress, promote 
health and wellness. We 
have developed 12 different 
holistic meditations. The 

group begins with a prayer of surrender, continues 
with activities for de-stressing the body and the 

The corona Virus is inviting us to 
take quality time for ourselves. 

Remain calm. Keep on blessing the 
universe; allow blessings to flow 
towards you also into you! The 

fighters of  the outside world keep 
shouting! The masters of  the inner 

world do it in silence.
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smooth flow of life-energies through the meridian 
lines, follows with mind-relaxation techniques and 
moves on with methods of self-realization. The last 
half an hour is spent in total silence and receptive 
disposition to experience God. We depart from 
the meditative circle after a short blessing-
ritual. Everyone standing in a circle passes on the 
meditative blessings to those on the right side by 
placing the right palm on the left open palm of 
one’s neighbour and receives blessings at the same 
time from the left side. One’s neighbour could be a 
Hindu, a Moslem, a Christian, a Parsi, an agnostic, a 
man or a woman. All are meditators, brothers and 
sisters without any labels. With that palm- in- palm 
gesture, our motto “Together Towards Oneness”, 
formed with various hands gets repeated at every 
meditative sadhana.

 This is a gesture, recommended by the Mudra 
Shastra (Science of hand-gestures) to enhance our 
immune system; to activate the vital energy and 
fight the allergies. The Three fingers bring together 
three elemental energies of fire, earth and water 
together. 

In the process of becoming a ‘Healing Cottage’ 

A name board ‘healing cottage’ hanging at one 
of its gates articulates another important purpose 

of this ashram. Some of them who had been quite 
regular for the meditations have shared in the group 
how they have got healed of sicknesses. Ashram 
also gives further personal guidance, counselling 
and therapy to advance health and wellness. The 
fact that I was an asthma patient once and later 
got healed, gives further inspiration, courage and 
faith that liberation is possible. The presence of 
some medical doctors during meditation sessions 
comes as an encouragement for the patients as 
well. 

The following 
experience is shared 
by of one of the 
meditators. “I am 
Dr Yogini Borkar. 
As if drawn by 
some unnameable 
energy, I walked one 
evening into Dhyan 
Kutir. I knew this was 
the place my heart 
was searching for 
a complete healing. 
From very early days 
on I had unconsciously cultivated within me, “a 
tomboy” image to please my mom. I learnt here to 
own, claim, live and celebrate myself as a girl. I got 
myself back - my body, my beauty, my sensuality, 
my femininity, my heart of selfless love. I began to 
feel I was reborn here. If I do not spend a while in 
Dhayan Kutir, at least once a week, I feel I have 
missed my second home.”

Dhyan Kutir is blessed also by a Chiropractor, 
Kayomaz Patel who gives free treatment twice a 
month for all the sicknesses related to the spine 
and all other bones. About 70 patients, most of 
them relatively poor visit Dhyan Kutir. I recall the 
scene of a woman who was brought in by a wheel 
chair and went back home walking.
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Its positive vibes going far and beyond

Sr. Leema Rose SSpS shares her story: “I remember 
how broken I was, when I went over to Dhyan Kutir, 
with all the negative malaria- effects upon me. I 
felt the parasite would continue to pester me all 
my life. Then the meditation under your guidance 
did the trick during my retreat. I came back to the 
mission like a full inflated cycle tyre to run the race 
for God’s kingdom from Ethiopia to South Sudan.  
After four years I had to return as my inner self 
had lost its balance. At that time I was diagnosed 
with a neurological disorder. 

I came back to India and to that little meditation 
cottage. It was then I really learned to meditate. 
It is rather difficult to express what I truly felt 
when my heart chakra and the heart of God were 
becoming one in me almost effortlessly leading 
me to forgiveness and healing.  The experience 
there led me to an inner call for something new; 
to study alternative healing through acupuncture 
and herbal medicine. From then on I am healed 
from the restless leg syndrome. Today I can share 
this gift with people in my mission. Dhyan Kutir is 
now part of my life, although I live far away in 
Africa”.

HiCoC (Higher Consciousness Circle)

 In 2014 a new group was born here, a circle was 
drawn and a name was given to it: HiCoC (Higher 
Consciousness Circle). The circle presently consists 
of 31 members most of whom had been or are 
professionals in one field or the other including 
line dancing, engineering, theology, philosophy, 
medicine, law, journalism, chiropractic and nuclear 
science.  We belong to 6 different religions: Hindu, 
Jain, Parsi, Catholic, Sikh, Moslem, and one of us is 
an Agnostic.  Everyone is a seeker, great seekers or 
small, but seekers all, seekers of truth, of self and 
of God. Since we did not want square or pyramidal 
thinking, we chose the circle. In a circle each of us 
is equidistant from or equi-close to each other. So 

circle remains the geometry of our communication 
and relationships of mutual respect and love. We 
meet once 
every month 
for study, 
reflection and 
d i s c u s s i o n s 
and spent 
about two and 
a half hours 
together, of 
which about 
20 minutes 
are spent in 
med i ta t i on . 
HiCo-Vibes 

spread our 
thoughts as a newsletter. And HiCo-Hands try to 
distribute food to the hungry.  

Spirituality of all religions, we believe, leads all 
to  one thing: unison, unification and unity whereas 
external observances  of religions lead many 
to one thing: differences, divisions  and disunity.  
That being the experience of most of us we want  
Dhyan Kutir ever to remain an inter-spiritual-
dialogue-ashram and spread its vibes beyond its 
boundaries. 
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Servant of God - Fr. Marin Zelazek, SVD, 
was born in 1918 in Poznan, Poland, in a 
traditional, Catholic family of 14 children. 
He joined the Divine Word Missionaries, 

in 1936. During his formation, from1940 - 45, he 
was interned in the Nazi concentration camp. He 
was ordained a priest in 1948 and came to India 
in 1950. He dedicated his life to the people of 
Orissa for 56 years, 25 years among the Adivasis 
and 31 years among the people of Puri where he 
died in 2006. His beatification process, initiated in 
2018 is in progress.

The Nazis failed to destroy the divine force in 
Marian, and it got strengthened a hundred fold 
as he got closer to the people of Odisha. By 
totally dedicating his life to the service of the 
poor Adivasis of Sampalpur-Rourkela especially 
the ostracised leprosy patients in Puri and its 

surroundings, he became life giving bread and 
butter for them. It is fitting that the Church is in the 
process of acknowledging his response to the call 
to holiness. 

Fr. Marian’s experiential knowledge of the Divine 
was concretised in his Catholic understanding 
of God and the approved expressions of 
faith-relationship. He was sure of the Biblical 
and theological presentation of God and the 
relationship with God the faith demanded of him. 
He held on to the traditional spiritual practices 
with regular prayers and sacraments, and kept the 
Word of God alive in him. He shared the same 
with his faithful in his role as a Good Shepherd. 

The mystery of the Holy Trinity was the foundation 
of Fr. Marian’s relaltionship with God. In faith and 
trust he experienced the loving Father. He followed 
Jesus, the Word made human, to become truly 

Crumbs of 
Fr. Marian’s 
Spirituality

Fr. Kurian T.K., SVD
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human. He believed Jesus made him human so 
that he could help others to become humans. He 
served the leprosy patients who had lost their 
human dignity by being physically disfigured with 
the loss of limbs and being considered as cursed 
by God. They found a friend and father (Bapa) in 
Fr. Marian. His self gift to them is acknowledged 
by them in their oft repeated words: Father mothe 
monishyo bonayile (Father made me a human 
being). Fr. Marian trusted and loved everyone and 
helped them to become better humans. He always 
had a gift for everyone. His bright smile, revealed 
a loving heart, the divine in him. He was very 
compassionate, and his loving touch healed their 
wounds and made them whole, and holy children 
of God. In his presence the leprosy colony became 
a colony of joy and hope. 

Fr. Marian was a Man of dialogue with all. 
Through all his ministries and initiatives, he entered 
into dialogue with people of every rank and file. 
He befriended them without any prejudices and 
expectations. With 
his free and caring 
approach he removed 
the fears of people. He 
entered in to  dialogue 
with everyone: the 
lepers, the Chief 
priest of Jagannath 
temple, temple priests, 
Ashramites, scholars, 
government officials 
and the simple people 
of Puri city. 

Dialogue with Lord 
Jagannath

Though Fr. Marian lived 31 years very close to the 
Jagannath temple, he never entered the temple.  
He respected the regulation that foreigners and 
non- believers in Lord Jagannath are not allowed 
to go in. But he learned from the Chief priest of 

the temple that, along with the main altar of Lord 
Jagannath, there were many altars dedicated to 
the gods and goddesses. Besides, there were free 
altars for the devotees to worship their own deities 

(unknown gods). He was happy that there was a 
place for his God too in the temple. He considered 
it a blessing from Lord Jagannath. (Acts17:15; 
22-18)

Thanks to his intimate 
friend, the chief priest 
of Jagannath temple, 
Marian was given the 
privilege (that was 
denied to any other 
European) to go up 
the Ratho (chariot) 
of Lord Jagannath 
during the Ratho 
Yatra, to have a close 
vision of the Lord and 
pay him homage. 
Going up on the Rath, 
he stood at a short 
distance from the 

statue of Jagannath and gazed at the Lord of the 
Universe, with respect and wonder. He felt pulled 
in by the all-seeing eyes of the Lord; he went close 
and embraced the Lord. When, Archbishop Henry 
D’Souza asked him why he did that, he replied: 
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what else could I do other than accept the embrace of the 
Lord of the Universe with an embrace. 

As he was growing gracefully old, Marian realised that he was 
a pilgrim in progress along with all other pilgrims of different 
faiths, cultural and ideological allegiance and of different 
socio-economic standing. He became more and more open 
and enchanted by the mystery of the Divine experienced and 
expressed in innumerable ways. With humility he realized that 
there are numerous rooms in ‘my Father’s House’. Staying in his 
Ashram, next to the famous Jagannath and Loknath temples 
and in close contact with the devotees of Lord Jagannath and 
Lord Loknath, he experienced a new Jerusalem, a new heaven 
and earth. As he moved on in his pilgrimage along with other 
seekers of the Divine, following the paths of Karma (service), 
Jnana (knowledge) and Bhakti (devotion), he became fully 
convinced that he should make the pilgrimage to the Divine 
together with others. 

Jesus words: “When you have done it to the least of your 
brothers and sisters, you have done it to me” became more 
and more real to him.  He realized that the one who is in touch 
with the Divine is in touch with the Human, the rest of Creation 
and the Universe. Only those who recognise their brothers and 
sisters and love them as themselves is in touch with the Divine. 
The more he got into the mystery of this Reality, this Truth, the 
more awestruck he was. He was filled with joy and hope to be 
one among the numerous pilgrims in their destination. He was 
overjoyed at the thought of being a member of the human 
family and the heavenly family, as part of the Divine. ‘Oh how 
wonderful it would be in the company of all saints, creating 
the harmony of numerous strings and numerous stars’.  

Prayer is more powerful than all the devils. 
He who is attacked by the spirits of darkness 

needs only to apply himself vigorously to 
prayer, and he will beat them back with 

great success. 

—St. Bernard of Clairvaux
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FAMILY MATTERS 
Fr. Tony Menezes SVD

‘Family Matters Really Matter’. With this catch-line, 
Atmadarshan, Centre for Spirituality and Counseling in 
Mumbai-India (INM), launched its Family Matters (FM) 
YouTube channel in October 2020. Uploading regular 
videos, the channel is dedicated to discuss issues that 

affect family life such as finances, conflicts, relationships, career, 
prayer, health, marriage, etc. 

Atmadarshan, right from its very beginning in 1998, has considered 
family well-being as its priority ministry. It was one of the first Catholic 
institutions in Mumbai city to hold retreats for families (parents and 
children together). It’s now a well-known centre where people with 
family issues and concerns regularly come in for counseling and take 
part in the various programs organized by the Centre. Along with 
its priority for families, Atmadarshan has all along devoted a major 
part of their programs and activities to laity empowerment and 
involvement. It was towards this end that the group, Disciples of the 
Divine Word (DDW) was started in Atmadarshan in 1999. Some of 
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the members of this group are very active in the family 
programs organised at the Centre.  

It was when the Covid lockdown was on, that people 
began to call up to the Centre seeking guidance and 
counseling. The lockdown had really taken a toll on 
the people. The cramped living spaces, uncertainty 
over the future, loss of jobs, pay cuts, domestic conflicts 
etc. had created a distress situation for many. Since 
personal meetings were very much restricted, the staff 
at Atmadarshan came up with the idea to launch this 
digital channel dealing with everyday family problems 
and concerns. 

With minimum investment, a mini studio was set up to 
shoot the weekly episodes. Each episode is of 5-7 
minutes length.  So far, the reception has been good with 
the viewers posting feedback as well as suggestions 
on what they would like to see next on the channel. 
Atmadarshan staff, as well as experts in different 
fields, both lay and religious, have been roped in to 
speak on the varied issues that affect family life. To 
date, the channel has got over 2200 subscribers. You 
can access the channel on YouTube @ <atmadarshan 
SVD>. 

Thank you  for echoing  The 
Saviour’s Words: Give, 

and it shall be given unto 
you. And when  we give The 
Lord  gives us much much 
more. A thought provoking  

presentation. May our Lord 
bless  you

Comment by  Joan Menezes 
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SVD KERYGMA
Fr. Joseph Puthussery SVD  

   

St. Arnold Janssen advised his sons(svds), 
and the daughters (Ssps) to give the Gospel 
message of Love, and that is the greatest 
Charity one can do to the neighbor. With 

this particular charism in  mind Fr. Joseph Puthussery 
SVD started the Evangelization Course - KERYGMA  
NEW EVANGELIZATION - in 2007. The course was 
aimed at giving Biblical formation by the study of 
the Gospels and teachings of the catholic church 
on mission and evangelization by using the method 
of one to one and door to door evangelization. 

The trained Kerygma Evangelized traveler will 
evangelize a co-passenger on the road. An 
evangelized doctor or nurse will evangelize 
their patients when they take part in the healing 
ministry of Jesus by telling them that God loves 
them in their state of sickness. And narration of 
the healing incidences in the gospels will give a lot 
of mental  and Physical healings  to the patients. 
The Kerygma dialogue which includes 7 truths with 
Word of God and the Kerygma prayer will heal 
a lot of patients when they believe in the Eternal 
Doctor who healed many people of his three years 
of public ministry. All those who have experienced 
the healing love of Jesus will exclaim, “Jesus you 
are my Lord and God.” 

KERYGMA EVANGELIZATION MINISTRY

“KERYGMA” is a Greek word which means 
proclamation of the word of God. At the core of it 
is the Paschal Mystery of Jesus Christ as the source 
of Salvation. The “Kerygma” was the only subject 
of preaching of the early Christian community. 
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They proclaimed the culmination of the prophesies 
in Jesus Christ.

Kerygma dialogue and prayer start with God’s 
unconditional love for the sinful man and salvation 
in  Jesus Christ. All those who repent and believe in 
Jesus will receive the gift of salvation. And through 
the Holy Spirit the love of God will be filled in the 
hearts of the evangelized who will proclaim with 
power that Jesus is Lord. And when they are sent 
out to proclaim from a community of love, they take 
part in the mission of the Church. Because Church is 
missionary by nature (AG 2), evangelization is the 
basic duty of the people of God as a community 
( KOINONIA). And the Kerygma evangelization 
is the sharing of one’s love experience  of 
Salvation(1Jn/1-3).

By the power of baptism, the laity is entrusted with 

the task of evangelization and they take part in the 
three fold functions of Jesus Christ, Prophet, Priest, 
and King. The Kerygma style of Evangelization 
produces good results with the lapsed Christians 
who are not practicing their faith  or have gone out 
of Catholic Church.
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SVD LAY PARTNERS 
DISCIPLES OF THE DIVINE WORD (DDW) 

Susan Noronha

The Disciples of the Divine Word (DDW) 
began in the year 1999 as a small group 
of lay volunteers, initiated by Fr. Gregory 
Pinto, SVD who is also our present Spiritual 

Director.   In October 2014, DDW was officially 
recognized as a Lay Associate Group of the Society 
of the Divine Word, India Mumbai Province (INM). 
Currently, around 50 dedicated members coming 
from varied cultural and linguistic backgrounds 
are committed to continue the mission of Jesus and 
St. Arnold Janssen.  

Spirituality and Mission

Through the years, members have learnt to 
appreciate the wonderful ways God worked in the 

life of our founder St. Arnold Janssen, and in the 
SVD congregation. DDW identifies itself with the 
Trinitarian and Missionary spirituality of the SVDs.  

This motivates us to be rooted in the communion 
of the Triune God and from there discover our 
call to carry forward the mission of God.  Our 
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regular meetings, Bible and life sharing sessions, 
recollections, retreats and reach-out programs are 
geared to build us up as a committed community 
and to be with the SVDs. We seek to emulate the 
ministry of Jesus through compassionate service 
addressing social, economic, educational and 
developmental issues.

“Feed the Hungry” project

DDW launched the “Feed the Hungry” project on 
September 8, 2019, SVD Foundation Day. This 
project aims at not only providing food to the 
poor but also spending time with them. Our belief 
is simple: cook a little extra food in our homes 
and move in small groups to feed the hungry. A 
smile, a conversation, a simple hot meal is enough 
to make a difference in someone’s day.  We find 
them around street corners, traffic signals, in the 

slums, at government hospitals and in our own 
neighbourhood.  This gives us an opportunity to 
encounter God and to be faithful to the Gospel 
values. 

At the end of March 2020, a few SVD confreres 
and DDW members initiated a plan to ease the 
distress of helpless people during the lockdown 
by providing the families with essential food 
grains. What began as a simple idea of helping 
the poor with food grains pressed us to take 
“transformative action”. People came together in 
the most extraordinary ways to lend a helping 
hand. We were able to reach out to around 8000 
families with the family grocery package. The 
package had food essentials - 5 kgs rice, 5 kgs 
wheat flour, pulses, cooking oil, sugar, tea and 

some basic essential items enough for a family for 
about 15-20 days.  This project is still ongoing.

Collaboration with SSpS

“Feed the Hungry” project is also collaborated with 
Community Health Centre, Holy Spirit Hospital, 
Mumbai.  Through the guidance and coordination 
of Sr. Jessie Mary, SSpS, In-charge of this office, 
food essential kits and hot lunch packets were 
distributed to the poor in the neighbouring slums 
and also to patients suffering from malnutrition, 
tuberculosis, HIV, etc. This missionary work continued 
throughout the coronavirus pandemic.

A call to be a missionary is a call from Christ to 
deepen our love relationship with him as well 
as to deepen our own faith.  Pope Francis in his 
encyclical ‘Fratelli Tutti’ emphasises that, we are all 
called – just like the Good Samaritan – to become 
neighbours to others (81). May this call energize us 
to share the love of Christ with the people around 
us.  

“Through my Community Health Centre team, I was 
able to connect with our women volunteers from the 
slums. Thus, we were able to identify people who 
had lost their source of income. We were able to 
provide food essential kits to thousands of families 
not only in our locality but also around Mumbai. 
We could do it systematically as our women 
leaders brought the names of the beneficiaries at 
allotted places, with date and time and with all 
the protocols in place. My heart was aching as I 
saw these poor people rushing to get something to 
feed their hungry families.”- Sr. Jessie Mary, SSpS
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FROM OUR SISTERS OF THE ARNOLDUS FAMILY
Mother Magdalena, SSpSAP Mother General

Mother Maria Magdalena 
SSpSAP, Mother General 
of the Congregation of the 
Sister Servants of Perpetual 
Adoration, shares how our 
Adoration Sisters are facing 

in faith and prayer the COVID 19 pandemic. 
She reminds us, their brothers, in the name of all 
Adoration Sisters, that the Lord of saving grace 
and mercy is not held back by any closed border, 
lockdown or social distancing. 

The question of how has our Congregation 
responded to the Covid-19 Pandemic may 
be answered briefly in a sentence from our 
Constitution 109: “Every distress and hardship in 
the world should find a vigorous response in our 
prayer.” As cloistered contemplatives, our life has 
not been impacted as has that of millions around 
the world. 

Our apostolate of prayer and adoration remains 
the same. However, each community has an 
additional communal devotion for this specific 
intention. During our daily Liturgy of the Hours and 
Holy Mass, special petitions are included. 

The pandemic is never far from the minds and hearts 
of the Sisters as they go about their regular duties. 
In many instances, our convent employees have not 
been able to come because of the lockdown. The 
Sisters have additional duties keeping the convent 
household tasks in full swing.

 All of us realize that the Lord, with his saving grace 
and mercy, is not held back by any closed border, 
lockdown, or social distancing. He is always able 
to be intimately close to all in need. We consider 
it our sacred duty to have this continuously placed 
before him in prayer as our Constitution expects 
of us. 
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Following local diocesan and government regulations, our 
convents throughout the world began closing their public chapels 
from mid to late March. Two or three of our convents had the 
experience for several weeks or more, of not having Mass and 
Communion, but joining in with millions of Catholics throughout 
the world of having live-streamed Mass and no Communion.

 By mid-April, all of our convents had Mass once again. Some 
were able to share Consecrated Hosts with a neighboring 
religious community who were deprived of the Mass. However, 
the Superior was allowed to pick up the Sacred Hosts for her 
Sisters. Several communities were told not to sing because of the 
danger of spreading germs to others. 

Many also were able to share some food and monetary help for 
their employees who had to be laid off from work. Some of our 
Sisters endured the anxiety of millions of family members whose 
relatives were suffering from the Covid-19. Three of our Sisters 
also entered painfully into the grief of untold numbers of family 
members and relatives whose loved ones died from the virus. 

To sum up, our Congregation continues our prayer and adoration 
thanking the Lord for his merciful love in sparing us the death of 
any of our members. He has kept us going, and we believe this 
to be true, it seems the Lord has a unique role for us now! 
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THE GREATER THE SUFFERING, 
THE GREATER THE SOLIDARITY

Sr. Ana Elidia Caffer Neves, SSpS

For us, SSpS, along with all of humanity, 
the COVID-19 pandemic is deconstructing 
everything that we had organized. It 
made us mobilize to find other ways of 

living the mission, community life, spirituality, and 
relationships. We are called to be creative and 
respond to the call, “What contribution does the 
Spirit want from us today in this global crisis?” We 
are also challenged to find new paths of solidarity 
and to transform ourselves internally.

In this scenario, we are discerning how to carry 
out our 15th General Chapter, postponed 
because of the pandemic. We are following with 
concern about how the Sisters are taking care 
of themselves since many of us are elderly. We 
support each other by praying. To be inspired by 

The Spirit of  real service is reflected 
in the SSpS belief  that in small and 
large actions that they do, they do it 
with a missionary spirit. Our Sisters 

find new paths of  solidarity. They 
continuously respond to the question: 

“What contribution does the Spirit 
want from us today in this global 

crisis?”
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solidarity from different countries, we publish an 
internal electronic newsletter – SSpS E-Bulletin: 
COVID-19. This is a space where the Sisters share 
their experiences, concerns, or even confidential 
information in private.

In all SSpS communities, we respect the rules of 
social isolation and distancing, and we adapt the 
personal and community routine to take care of 
each other. In the face of this bleak situation, we 
intensified our prayers. In several provinces, the 
Sisters take turns so that there is always someone 
in adoration before the Blessed Sacrament. Holy 
Mass, for most, is only on television or social 
networks.

Within our possibilities, we take on with a 
missionary spirit the small and large actions that we 
can do, which for some is to pray for the sick and 
health professionals. In pastoral areas, different 
apostolates, and social works, the Sisters are 
unable to bring people together and open doors. 
They continue their mission using communication 
technology to listen, encourage, and provide 
concrete help when necessary.

 In all countries where we serve, our most significant 
concern is with the poorest, the homeless, the 
unemployed, women in vulnerable situations, the 
elderly, and the sick. In the Provinces of India, 
there are reports on the work of distributing food 
and sanitizing kits. In many places, hunger is the 
reality of daily-wage laborers, who suddenly lost 
their jobs. Thousands of families survive, thanks to 
the solidarity of so many others who share what 
they have.

Sisters in health ministry are the most exposed to 
contagion. On the front line, they share with other 
professionals, especially in clinics and hospitals, 
their puzzlement at the impossibility of offering 
the necessary treatment. The number of Sisters 
involved in making masks to protect people is 
significant.

 Schools had to adapt suddenly to the demands of 
social distancing and teaching online. Even the most 
technologically prepared are facing significant 
challenges as the dynamics completely change. 
Families are also suffering from anguish, insecurity, 
and fear. The Sisters, with the teams of educators, 
realize that in addition to creating new learning 
processes and managing the financial crisis, they 
also need to emotionally support professionals, 
families, and students through online meetings.

In the midst of all this, we are very grateful to the 
Society of the Divine Word for being true brothers 
to us. In most countries we work in partnership, 
undertaking joint projects, supporting, and being 
present in our services and communities. In some 
cases, we share resources such as the Coronavirus 
Emergency Fund in Ghana, which helps feed the 
“porter girls” in the Madina Market.

 We testify that the greater the suffering, the 
greater the solidarity. We have the hope of 
overcoming this pandemic. We will come out 
stronger and more aware because everything is 
interconnected, we are one family, and we need 
each other.
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CORONA WARRIOR AWARD

The Maharashtra Government’s Disaster 
Management Department has conferred the 
‘Corona Warrior’ award on Fr. Richard Quadros 
SVD, Director of Sarva Vikas Deep, Mangaon, 
Raigad. The award was given during the 
Independence Day celebrations. It comprises of a 
citation honouring him for the exceptional service 
rendered towards nation-building. It was given 
away by the Minister of State for Industry and 
Youth Welfare of Raigad, Ms. Aditi Tatkare in the 
presence of the Collector and other government 
officials. 

For the past 14 years, Sarva Vikas Deep, Mangaon 
has been working for the poorest of the poor in the 
Raigad belt with a special focus on the Katkari 
tribals. The unprecedented Covid-19 pandemic 

and the successive lockdowns have affected the 
tribal community immensely. The subsequent super 
cyclone Nisarga on June 2, 2020 has only further 
intensified their misery. Amidst these tragedies 
Sarva Vikas Deep has worked as a warrior, 
organizing a safe reverse migration for about 
1200 tribals stranded in Karnataka, Telangana and 
other districts of Maharashtra. The organization 
has assisted the government departments in 
quarantine efforts and supplied 3500 tribals 
with dry ration kits during the quarantine period, 
organized community counselling in 90 villages to 
address the social stigma attached to Covid19, 
regularized the tribals’ access to the government’s 
public distribution system (PDS), and later carried 
out relief measures in the wake of the devastation 
left behind by cyclone Nisarga.

NEWS ACROSS THE PROVINCES

NEWS BRIEFS

The devil’s snare doesn’t catch you unless you’re already 
nibbling on the devil’s bait. —St. Ambrose
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Congratulations Bishop Elect Antony Rebello SVD

The SVD family has  the wonderful news of the appointment of Fr. 
Anthony (Tony) Paschal Rebello SVD as the Bishop of Francis Town, 
Botswana by our Holy Father Pope Francis. Fr. Tony was born on 

18 March 1950 in Nairobi, Kenya and was ordained as the first Goan 
SVD priest on 10 May 1977. After his ordination, he exercised his 
pastoral ministry in India and later obtained a degree in Bachelor 
of Education. He was awarded the licentiate in Spiritual Theology by 
the Pontifical Gregorian University, Rome. After completing his studies 
since 1981 he has been serving as a missionary in various countries 
of Africa - Botswana, Kenya and Angola and Antigua. Presently he is 
serving as the parish priest of the Holy Cross parish in Mogoditshane, 
Botswana. All of us in India rejoice with Fr. Tony and thank God for this 
wonderful leadership ministry God has given him.

The birth Centenary of Fr. Peter 
Verhaelen SVD 

Fr. Peter Verhaelen SVD – a great 
missionary from Germany, through 
his work and passion for the mission, 

has left bequeathed us lots of memories 
to cherish. This year we celebrate his 
birth Centenary. The Goan SVDs along 
with our benefactors and friends have 

various events in fond memory of Fr. 
Peter. Planting 100 trees in memory of 
Fr. Peter is one of them. Fr. Peter always 
had a close relationship with the nature 
which was also part of his spirituality. 
It is not only Fr. Peter and his love for 
nature that we cherish in our hearts but 
also follow the last words inscribed on 
his tomb: “we walk in the light which he 
passed on”.

Most Rev. Polimera Jayarao, Bishop of Eluru 
has invited us to begin a Charismatic 
Centre in the diocese of Eluru in Andhra 

Pradesh. Negotiations had begun three years ago 
after the Provincial Chapter in 2018 had made a 
recommendation for it. Fr. Superior General has given 
permission to open the Centre in Eluru. The Bishop 

has offered an acre of land and we need to procure 
another four acres of land adjacent to it. The Bishop 
also has offered a parish for our pastoral ministry and 
vocation promotion. Frs. Benny and Anand will be the 
pioneers in this new mission. Meanwhile the SVDs are 
moving out of the Parishes of Warangal diocese after 
serving nearly 40 years in this diocese.

NEWS ACROSS THE PROVINCES

SVDS TO ENTER INTO THE DIOCESE OF ELURU

God knows our strength and never makes our cross
 heavy that we can not carry - St. Arnold Janssen
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19TH GENERAL CHAPTER 2024

In preparation for the 19th General Chapter which will take place 
in the summer of 2024, Fr. Superior General has invited all the 
confreres to actively participate in the process right from the 

beginning, and hence has requested us to do the following two things: 

1. Present two major concerns that each Province feels the General 
Chapter should address taking into consideration the last General 
Chapter deliberations and the present pandemic situation affecting 
the world and shaping our life and mission. These concerns should be 
of a universal character so that they are relevant to the entire Society 
and to our religious missionary mandate in the contemporary world.

 2. Based on the two concerns, we are also requested to propose a theme for the General Chapter. Furthermore, we 
are informed that the sesquicentennial (150 years) celebration of the foundation of the Society of the Divine Word is 
in 2025. Thus, the forthcoming General Chapter assumes a greater significance in the history of the Society.

MEDICAL CAMP FOR REFUGEES

Holy Spirit Catholic Church Ambassa, in 
collaboration with the Oisho Bani Society 
(Rgt.NGO) in ING province conducted a 

Health Camp for the refugees of 302 families 
settled at Haduklou village in Ambassa. These 
migrants lacked clean drinking water and 
nutritional facilities. They lived in unhygienic 
conditions with their undernourished children, 
breast feeding mothers and pregnant women.  
Fr. Ivan D’Silva and health workers of the parish 
helped them with medicines. The 129 patients in 
the camp were referred to the Ambassa District 
hospital.

COVID CARE CENTER AT SEVA SADAN, INDORE

St. Arnold’s Seva Sadan was turned to a COVID 
care center for the confreres who were positive with 
corona.  A total of 37 confreres were affected with 

corona   during the second wave.  Over 18 confreres were   
quarantined in Seva Sadan.  St. Francis hospital has been in 
the in the lime light for treating and providing care for many 
of our confreres during this tough time though four of them 
died in the hospital. 

FR. BAPTIST PAIS APPOINTED AS EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR ECUMENISM

Taking into consideration the proposal of the Chairman 
of the CCBI Commission for Ecumenism, Most Rev. 
Francis Serrao SJ and in consultation with us, the 

Executive Committee of the CCBI in its meeting held on 15th 
May 2021 has appointed Fr. Baptist Pais as the part-time 
Executive Secretary of the Commission for Ecumenism for a 
year of probation with effect from 1st June 2021 and at 
the end of the probation period he will be confirmed upon 
mutual consent in the same office for a period of three 
years. Besides attending to this important assignment he 
is also entrusted with the responsibility of taking care and 
development of our property at Solur, Bangalore. We 
congratulate Fr. Baptist on his appointment and wish him 
every success in the important responsibilities.

NEWS ACROSS THE PROVINCES

The language of LOVE is the 
only language that everyone 

understands
St. Joseph Frenademetz
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15TH DEATH ANNIVERSARY OF THE SERVANT OF GOD- FR. MARIAN 
ZELAZEK SVD

The 15th Death Anniversary of Servant of God, Fr. Marian Zelazek, 
SVD was observed in Puri with due solemnity on April 30, 2021 with 
strict observance of Corona Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). 

The inmates of Ishopanthi Ashram began the day with thanksgiving worship 
in ‘Father Marian Chapel’ at the Ashram at 6.30 A.M. Father Marian’s 
compassionate love for the people on the margins particularly for those 
denied of human dignity due to Hansen’s disease and his promotion of 
universal brotherhood through dialogue among believers of different faith 
traditions in Puri were nostalgically remembered.

RELIEF MATERIALS AND SUPPORT FOR THE WOMEN IN 
NORTH EAST INDIA

In the wake of COVID-19 spread in Tripura, Oisho Bani 
Society  and NGO of the SVD Missionaries in North East 
India with the support of STEYLER MISSION Germany 

and St. Gabriel Austria have been reaching out to the poor 
and needy with cooked food and dry ration materials and 
other PPE materials. Since the Covid 19 outbreak in March 
2020, the SVD in North East India have been joining hands 
with likeminded organizations like YVK and other volunteers 
namely Mr. Prasanta, Fr. Valentine, Fr. Ivan, Fr. Antony J and 
Fr. Sushil under the leadership of Fr. Jeevan SVD, the director 
of Oisho Bani Society have been involved in  relief material 
distribution in different places. So far we have reached out 
to over 5000 families with dry ration, and 2000 people with 
cooked food. The dry ration includes rice, dal, oil, atta, salt, 
turmeric, soyabean, onion, potatoes, sanitizer and masks. 
Besides the dry ration Oisho Bani Society also has supported 
over 100  needy families including 30 women led families to 
take up Income Generation Activities for livelihood specially 
piggery, fisheries  and goatery. The 100 plus  families who 
received the IGA support from Oisho Bani Society will be 
continuously monitored for a long period of time to make the 
initiative a sustainable model for livelihood.

NEWS ACROSS THE PROVINCE

A man is really clean of heart when he is searching for 
the things of heaven, never failing to keep God before 
his eyes. —St. Francis of Assisi
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A TRIBUTE OF LOVE : SVD INDIA 

1. June 25, 2021 Fr. John Chrysostom Serrao, SVD

2. June 25, 2021 Fr. George Varghese Niravath, SVD

3. June 14, 2021 Fr. George Pasala, SVD

4. June 08, 2021 Fr. Gregory Ekka, SVD     
5. June 05, 2021 Fr. Joseph Purapanthanam, SVD

6. May 28, 2021 Fr. James Arackal, SVD

7. May 27, 2021 Fr. John David, SVD

8. May 22, 2021 Fr. Binit Kumar Barla, SVD

9. May 20, 2021 Fr. Thomas Panackalody, SVD

10. May 18, 2021 Fr. A., Antony Samy SVD

11. May 13, 2021 Fr. Joseph Topno, SVD

12. May 08, 2021 Fr. Ranjeet Kerketta, SVD

13. May 06, 2021 Bp. Basil Bhuriya, SVD

14. May 03, 2021 Fr. Ranjeet Barla SVD

15. May 02, 2021 Fr. Surendra Kumar Kanhar, SVD

16. April 22, 2021 Br. Pius Kerketta, SVD

17. April 20, 2021 Fr. Thomas Akkara, SVD

18. April 17, 2021 Fr. Rayappan Chinnappan, SVD

19. March 30, 2021 Fr. Joseph Sathyaseelan, SVD

20. March 13, 2021 Br. Joseph Kallakavunkal, SVD 

21. November 18, 2020 Fr. Bernard Mundapulam, SVD

22. November 16, 2020 Fr. Sebastian Pottanani, SVD

23. October 05, 2020 Fr. A, Joseph Rosario, SVD

24. September 13, 2020 Fr. Felix Eckermann, SVD
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25. August 06, 2020 Fr. Caetano D’Costa, SVD

26. July 07, 2020 Fr. Ashok Kumar, SVD

27. July 02, 2020 Fr. Venance Asirvatham, SVD

28. June 11, 2020 Br. Sebastian Joseph Kullu, SVD

29. May 19, 2020 Fr. Gnanaprakasam Prakash, SVD

30. March 15, 2020 Fr. James Arul, SVD

31. February 12, 2020 Fr. Ignatius Thottappilly, SVD

32. August 29, 2019 Fr. Mathew Poovanpuzha, SVD 
33. August 08, 2019 Fr. John Alapatt, SVD 

34. Aug. 06, 2019 Fr. Dominic (Devadass) Illickal, SVD 

35. July 31, 2019 Fr. Francis Thuruthimattom, SVD 
36. July 27, 2019 Fr. Joseph Pereira, SVD 

37. May 11, 2019 Fr. S. Maria Stanislaus, SVD

38. April 13, 2019 Fr. Alphonse Dungdung, SVD 

39. January 17, 2019 Fr. Thomas Chacko, SVD 
40. Dec.31, 2018 Fr. Clement Moolamkuzhiyil, SVD 

41. November 22, 2018 Fr. Joseph Pulickal, SVD 

42. October 11, 2018 Fr. Patrick Pais, SVD

43. October 10, 2018 Fr. Wenceslaus S., SVD 

44. October 08, 2018 Fr. Varghese Chalamana, SVD 

45. October 05, 2018 Fr. Emile Soreng, SVD 

46. March 23, 2018 Fr. Joseph Peringalloor, SVD  

47. February 21, 2018 Fr. Habil Lakra, SVD  

48. December 16, 2017 Fr. Henry Nariya, SVD 

49. December 15, 2017 Fr. George Pullukatt, SVD 

50. September 23, 2017 Br. Lucas Augustine Minj 

51. August 08, 2017 Fr. Sebas Martin, SVD 

52. July 04, 2017 Fr. Augustine Kanjamala, SVD 

53. June 22, 2017 Fr. Thomas Vadackumkara, SVD         
54. April 28, 2017 Fr. Sagayaraj Antonysamy, SVD 

55. April 03, 2017 Fr. Michael Kerketta, SVD  

56. March 22, 2017 Fr. Augustine Kerketta, SVD  

57. January 02, 2017 Fr. Victor Noronha, SVD 

58. August 14, 2016 Abp. Raphael Cheenath, SVD 

59. April 04, 2016 Fr.  Víctor  Heit  (ARS) 

60. March 26, 2016 Fr. Joseph Dias, SVD 

61. October 03, 2015 Fr. Anthony Poruthur, SVD 

62. September 27, 2015 Fr. Anil Mennekanti, SVD 

63. August 08, 2015 Fr. Liam Horsfall SVD

64. June 13, 2015 Fr. Victor Soreng, SVD 

65. May 14, 2015 Fr.  Patrick  Ruane SVD (BRA)  

66. April 14, 2015 Fr.  Patrick  Connor  (USC)  

67. April 11, 2015 Fr. Paul Ethakatt, SVD 

68. June 22, 2014 Fr. Mathew Pullukatt , SVD                  
69. June 11, 2014 Fr. Augustine Rodrigues, SVD 

70. May 30, 2014 Fr. Luke Valiaparambil, SVD

71. April 07, 2014 Br. Justin Lakra, SVD 

72. April 01, 2014 Fr. Thomas Aquinas, SVD 

73. March 31, 2014 Fr. John Shevlin (USC) 

74. February 10, 2014 Br. Lawrence Dangwar, SVD 

75. January 10, 2014 Fr. Shaju Maliakkal, SVD

76. December 19, 2013 Fr. Pedro Sevald (ARS) 

77. December 02, 2013 Fr. Roy Joseph Karamullil, SVD 

78. September 22, 2013 Fr. Marcel Dungdung, SVD 

79. August 26, 2013 Fr. Edgar Blain (AUS) 

80. August 19, 2013 Br. Ephrem Rajesh Bara, SVD 

81. July 14, 2013 Fr. Thomas Morris (IBP) 
82. July 05, 2013 Fr. Stephen Felix Padanilath SVD 

83. January 19, 2013 Br. Robert Peter Kullu, SVD 

84. December 19, 2012 Fr. Michal Slivka (SLO) 

85. July 17, 2012 Fr. Jerome Ziliak, SVD 
86. June 16, 2012 Fr. Joseph Puthumana, SVD       
87. May 30, 2012 Fr. Peter Speicher, SVD 

88. October 07, 2011 Fr. Thomas Lynch, SVD 

89. March 22, 2011 Fr. Joseph Barla, SVD  

90. March 07, 2011 Fr. Zacharias Pathalil, SVD

91. January 10, 2011 Fr. Thomas Vellappallil, SVD 

92. January 20, 2010 Fr. Francis Mansfield, SVD 

93. July 19, 2009 Fr. Hermann Hagenmaier, SVD 

94. May 02, 2009 Bishop George Marian Anathil, SVD 

95. April 02, 2009 Fr. Sudhir Shenoy, SVD 

96. July 07, 2008 Fr. Peter Paul D’Mello, SVD 

97. March 06, 2008 Fr. A. Sebastian Paul, SVD  

98. January 24, 2008 Fr. Denis D’Souza, SVD  

99. December 30, 2007 Fr. S. Lourdusamy, SVD 

100. August 30, 2007 Fr. Anand Thomas Anithotathil, SVD 

101. August 11, 2007 Fr. Boniface D’Souza, SVD 

102. April 05, 2007 Br. Oliver Moynihan, SVD 

103. June 14, 2006 Br. Boniface (Francis) Bilung, SVD      
104. April 30, 2006 Fr. Marian Zelazek, SVD 

105. April 12, 2006 Fr. I., Ignatius, SVD 

106. April 12, 2006 Fr. Sojan Varghese Vadakkettam, SVD 

107. January 31, 2006 Fr. Michael McPake, SVD  

108. January 27, 2006 Fr. Joseph Panthalatty, SVD  

109. August 09, 2005 Fr. Joseph Lopez, SVD

110. June 04, 2005 Fr. Charles D’Souza, SVD 
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111. January 15, 2005 Frt. S. Antonyraj Marian, SVD 

112. October 25, 2004 Br. Gnana Arul, SVD 

113. August 10, 2004 Br. Florinus Karl Ochs, SVD 
114. June 22, 2004 Fr. Edward Borkowski, SVD                
115. October 07, 2003 Br. Andrew Camil Kiro, SVD 

116. June 24, 2003 Novice Amrit Kumar Baa            
117. March 30, 2003 Fr. Varghese Earaplackal, SVD 

118. December 12, 2002 Fr. Joseph Duschl, SVD

119. October 02, 2002 Fr. Herman van Burgsteden, SVD 

120. September 08, 2002 Br. Toppo, Kishorebhai, SVD 

121. March 24, 2002  Fr. Elias Tete, SVD  

122. January 28, 2002 Bishop Francis Simons, SVD  
123. January 23, 2002 Br. Hans Kieras (Elmar), SVD  

124. August 25, 2001 Br. K. J. Thomas, SVD 

125. May 27, 2001 Fr. M. S. Gnanavaram, SVD

126. January 09, 2001 Br. Antony Fidelis Ekka, SVD 

127. Dec. 06, 2000 Fr. Devanand Joseph Chakkungal, SVD 

128. June 12, 2000 Fr. Brenden O’Reilly, SVD

129. June 08, 2000 Fr. Ajit Kumar Lakra, SVD

130. May 27, 2000 Fr. Basilio Martyniuk, SVD 

131. April 09 2000 Fr. Theo van Eijndthoven, SVD 

132. January 17, 2000 Fr. Stephen Fuchs, SVD 

133. January 08, 2000 Fr. Jan van de Weijgaert, SVD 

134. December 21, 1999 Br. Aidan John Courtney, SVD 

135. December 05, 1999 Fr. Gerard Hofstee, SVD 

136. June 21, 1999 Frt. Sunit Bilai Ekka, SVD  
137. June 11, 1999 Fr. Karl Ritz, SVD    

138. December 12, 1998 Fr. Peter Verhaelen, SVD 

139. October 31, 1998 Fr. Philip Koran, SVD

140. August 26, 1998 Fr. Joseph Mangalath, SVD 

141. June 11, 1998 Fr. Theodor Steltenpool, SVD     

142. April 20, 1998 Br. Gabinus Rauschen Paul, SVD

143. December 21, 1997 Bishop Hoenen Francis, SVD 

144. December 18, 1997 Fr. Joseph Lobuscher, SVD 

145. June 27, 1997 Fr. Joseph Krumme, SVD  

146. July 17, 1997 Fr. Anthony Fleming, SVD 

147. October 30, 1996 Fr. Jacob Nalloor, SVD

148. July 09, 1996 Fr. Alois Kloepper, SVD 

149. July 05, 1996 Fr. Simon Mannara, SVD 

150. June 03, 1996 Fr. Leonhard Durschlag, SVD     
151. April 26, 1996 Fr. William Dohmann, SVD 

152. March 29, 1996 Fr. Nicholas Jez, SVD  

153. February 26, 1996 Fr. Josef Hubner, SVD 

154. Feb. 05, 1996 Br. Barnabas (Albert Topno), SVD 

155. December 09, 1995 Fr. Charles Schmidt, SVD 

156. August 23, 1995 Fr. Ludwig Wieczorek, SVD 

157. July 01, 1995 Fr. Alois Schwarzer, SVD 

158. May 20, 1995 Fr. Varkey Paruvanany, SVD 

159. April 12, 1995 Fr. Francis Pelzer, SVD 

160. February 11, 1995 Fr. Bernard Wisniewski, SVD 

161. Sept. 02, 1994 Frt. Varikattu Sabu Joseph, SVD 

162. June 16, 1994 Fr. Johann Franz Hubner, SVD     

163. December 04, 1993 Fr. Clement Godwin, SVD 

164. September 24, 1993 Fr. Joseph Veluthedath, SVD 

165. May 07, 1992 Fr. Bernard Bona, SVD 

166. August 04, 1991 Fr. William Lenzen, SVD 

167. Nov.02, 1990 Br. Thomas (Francis) Dungdung, SVD 

168. July 06, 1990 Fr. Alonso Arockiadass, SVD 

169. May 14, 1990 Br. Amabilis Antony M. Schoddel, SVD 

170. May 06, 1990 Fr. Clement Beck, SVD 

171. March 23, 1990  Br. Sudhir Bilung, SVD 

172. July 22, 1989 Fr. Engelbert Zeitler,SVD 

173. April 23, 1989 Fr. Eric Reckwardt, SVD  

174. April 19, 1989 Fr. Paul Barusch, SVD 

175. December 01, 1988 Fr. Friendrich Maesing, SVD 

176. June 03, 1988  Br. Berchmans Anthony Thottan, SVD 

177. December 12, 1987 Fr. Wilhelm Wuellner, SVD 

178. August 22, 1987 Br. Redemptus Johann Collect, SVD 

179. August 8, 1987 Frt. Mathewkutty Joseph Mangalath

180. May 30, 1987 Br. Damasus Pley, SVD  

181. February 02, 1987 Fr. Joseph Eagan Franz, SVD  

182. Oct. 31, 1986 Fr. Earnest Johannes Schlappa, SVD 

183. July 09, 1986 Fr. John Valentine, SVD 

184. May 30, 1986 Fr. George Proksch, SVD 

185. October 23, 1985 Bp. Hermann Westermann, SVD 

186. August 23, 1985 Br. George Cyprian Tirkey, SVD 

187. February 21, 1985 Fr. Jan Jamrich, SVD  

188. April 29, 1984 Br. Xavier George Kunnath, SVD 

189. March 28, 1983 Br. Dominic Hieronymus Wiergowski  

190. April 06, 1982 Frt. Bandanadam Rayappa, SVD 

191. September 16, 1981 Fr. Valentine Zimmermann, SVD 

192. January 24, 1981 Fr. Georgius Puthiaveetil, SVD  

193. January 16, 1981 Fr. Joachim Joseph Mocha, SVD 

194. May 02, 1980 Fr. Arthur Malin, SVD 

195. April 21, 1980 Fr. Leo Krzeminski, SVD 

196. October 14, 1979 Fr. George Champakara, SVD 
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197. May 01, 1979 Fr. Leonard J. Jungblut, SVD      

198. December 12, 1978 Fr. Patrick Murphy, SVD 

199. January 01, 1978 Fr. Aloys Kanski, SVD 

200. May 20, 1977 Fr. Jilek Robert, SVD

201. Dec.15, 1975 Br. Joseph Theunissen Cunibert, SVD 

202. April 12, 1974 Fr. Henry WIchelmann, SVD 

203. August 13, 1973 Fr. Patrick Dungdung SVD 

204. July 24, 1973 Br. Novice Peter Jesuraj 

205. August 20, 1972 Fr. Gregory Minj, SVD 

206. September 22, 1970 Fr. Henry Ketteler, SVD 

207. November 10, 1969 Fr. George Landmann, SVD

208. October 05, 1969 Br. Methodius John Paschke, SVD 

209. August 24, 1969 Fr. Leinenbach Jacob, SVD 

210. May 26, 1969 Fr. Edward Sawatzki, SVD  

211. April 06, 1969 Fr. Joseph Gellenberg, SVD 

212. March 03, 1969 Archbishop Martin Lucas, SVD         

213. January 30, 1969 Br. Paul Siemko, SVD   

214. October 21, 1968 Fr. Stanislaus Wald, SVD

215. May 31, 1968 Fr. John Partsch, SVD

216. February 17, 1968 Fr. Albert Nazareth, SVD 
217. June 27, 1966 Fr. Bernhard Gelinck, SVD         
218. April 16, 1963 Fr. Andreas Topol, SVD 

219. May 04, 1959 Prefect Ap. Msgr. Peter Janser, SVD    
220. Nov. 09, 1958 Clerical Novice Frt. Joseph Maliekal

221. December 10, 1957 Fr. Peter Braun, SVD 

222. February 23, 1956 Fr. Rudolf Schoepe, SVD 

223. November 25, 1953 Frt. Bonaventure Sequeira, SVD 

224. June 02, 1952 Fr. Bernhard Kaeller, SVD          
225. June 01, 1946 Fr. Fabisch Theodorus, SVD                 
226. February 20, 1944 Fr. Gulielmus Knopp Wilhelm, SVD 

227. August 18, 1938 Br. Tomazewski P. Stanislaus, SVD 

228. November 11, 1935 Br. Hart Eduard Arnoldus, SVD 
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